All tough, no fuss.

**Highlights**

- Rugged design – Military Standard 810G rugged for dust, shock, vibration, temperature extremes, blowing rain, low pressure, solar radiation, salt fog, humidity and rated IP68 for immersion for up to 30 minutes in up to 2 meters (6.5 ft) of water
- DuraTR is drop proof from a height not to exceed 2 meters
- End-user programmable key and dedicated SOS key
- Additional connectors for a remote speaker microphone and charging bay (optional accessories not included)
- 10dbB speakerphone with Smart Amplifier Technology
- Certified for use in hazardous locations: Non-inincetive, Class I, Division 2

**Camera and Video**

- 5MP rear-facing camera with LED flash and Auto Focus
- HD video recording capable at 30fps

**Additional Features**

- Encased in a rubber, non-slip Dura-Grip™ material for sure hold and extra durability
- 2.4 inch display for improved viewing
- Flat, stable bottom for freestanding operation
- Large font option for menus
- Bluetooth® connectivity 4.1+ LE/EDR [includes support for Bluetooth-capable PTT headsets and barcode scanners]
- SMS and MMS messaging
- Mobile web (HTML Browser)
- Wi-Fi® capable – support for 802.11 a/b/g/n, 2.4GHz and 5GHz
- Mobile Wi-Fi hotspot connectivity, up to ten connections*
- Email access to POP3, IMAP and Exchange accounts
- Limit use – Allows you to restrict the use of certain functions on the phone including voice calls, messaging, and camera
- Multiple language support – English, Spanish
- Hearing aid compatibility (HAC): Rating T4/TTY capable
- microSD card compatible – Up to 32GB
- Autonomous GPS capable

**Sprint Direct Connect Plus™**

- Sprint Direct Connect Plus – push-to-talk (PTT) solution powered by Sprint’s broadband network
- Group Connect – Connect instantly with up to 250** other Sprint Direct Connect Plus users at the same time – on the fly or online. See connected members displayed during a Group Connect call
- Expanded Group Connect – Up to 250 contacts with priority scanning capabilities
- Push-to-Talk support over Wi-Fi networks – Connect with your contacts from almost anywhere in the world
- Real-time Presence – Allows you to see a user’s status before you push the key
- Broadcast Calling – Allows a dispatcher or designated user to make a one-way, high priority call to up to 500 users
- Corporate Administration Tool (CAT) – Centralized web-based management of individual contacts and groups by one or more administrators
- Single Number Option – Make your Direct Connect number and wireless number the same
- Land Mobile Radio (LMR) Interoperability – Allows SDC Plus to interop over IP with your existing LMR systems which allows you the ability to bridge communications between existing communications infrastructure and Sprint Direct Connect Plus devices

**Optional Accessories†**

- Holster
- Desktop Charger
- Single and 6Position Charging Bay
- Remote Speaker Microphone
- HandsFree Car Kit
- PTT Headsets - Wired & Bluetooth

---

**Technical Specifications**

**Talk Time:**
Up to 19.0 Hours

**Standby Time:**
27 Days

**Display:**
2.4" QVGA TFT (240 x 320 pixels)

**Battery Type:**
2900mAh Removable Lithium Ion (Liion)

**Chipset:**
MSM8909 Qualcomm Snapdragon™ Quad Core 1.1 GHz

**Memory:**
8GB ROM/1GB RAM

**SIM Type:**
Nano/4FF

**Radios:**
4G LTE: Bands 2(1900), 4(1700/2100), 5(850), 12(700), 23(1900), 26(850), 41(2500); LTE CAT4

**CDMA:**
Bands BC0, BC1, BC10

**UMTS:**
Bands B2, B4, B5

**Size:**
5.62 x 2.42 x 0.98in
(142.7 x 61.4 x 24.9mm)

**Weight:**
8.47 ounces (240 grams)

**Supported Applications**: StreetSmart™

---

Visit our website at www.kyoceramobile.com
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